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TJ.. S. Yards, Chicago. Oct 24.

Heavy runs were again reported
for this and other western mar-

kets today, and livestock trade was
slow. Compared with the two

first days last-- week, the cattle
supply at the local yards shows an
increase of about 9,000, while hogs
gained 8.000 and sheep more than
10,000. Sellers had nearly 12,000
hogs held over from yesterday and
there was no chance to hold values
without a decline. Receipts today
were estimated at 14,000 cattle;
29,000 hogs; 20,000 sheep and 3,000
calves.

Demand for cattle was uneven.
Lack of quality delayed the trade
but there was little change in
quotations. Few steers sold up to
13.00, but top lots were quotable
at 13.6013.55. About 1500 west.
era cattle arrived during the day.
Cows dnd heifers were slow. Can--
ners west at 3.00 and down on a
weak market, while bulls were
easy; calves gained 25c. Choice
vealers went to packers at 11.00
11.25. . '

HOGS.
A too heavy supply of hogs broke

the market 1015 cents for light
grades while even the best butch-
ers were down that much in spots.
Packing hogs also were lower, but
they suffered less than the better
grades. The top or the trade was
placed at 9.55, which was paid for
225 to 260 pound stock, while some
of the good packing hogs went at
8.258.50, with few down to 7.50.

SHEEP.
Lambs were fully steady after a

slow start. Choice killing stuff
was quoted at 14.2514.50. with
best feeders at 14.5014.75. City
butchers paid 14.50 for natives.
Some 85 pound yearlings made
12.50 and one lot of prime ewes
7.75 on a strong to 25c higher
market

Live Stock
Chicago Livestock.

Chicago, Oct. 24. Hog receipts,
29,000; market around 15 cents
lower than Monday's average; big
packers talking lower; bulk 160 to!iod of uneasiness in the first half

Afsertcaa toeltia
Aaericafl Sugar .. fftt
imrtauT. ....112
Americas Wootem

lAsaeewU Coyfor 61
lAtcAllata ...... .106
Atlantic, Golf Wert India. 27
Balydwla LoeooiiT v,..v...l37tt
Baltimore Ohio 63
Bethlehem Steel B 73
Central Leather 3
Chandler Motors ............ Sl
hesapeak ft Ohlo 75
Chicago, Mil. A St Paul 31

K. L P. 44
it N. W. 99

Corn ProducU ....... ...128
Crucible Steel ........ .... 82
Famous Players-Lask- y ...95
General Asphalt ...... ... 80
General Motors ...... ... 14
Illinois Central ...113
Int Mer. Marine prfd . ... 67

ld Tire ... 42
Mexican Petroleum .. ...229
Mldvale Steel ... 33
New TorkCentral .... 98
Northern Jcinc ........ .... 87
Pan American Petroleum .... 93
Pennsylvania ........... .... 48
People's Gas .... 98
Pure OH ........ .... 30
Reading .... 84
Republic Iron Steel ... .... 64
Royal Dutch. N. T. ...... .... 67
Sinclair Oil 33
Southern Piudflc 94
Standard Oil of N. J 215
Studebaker Corporation 130
Texas Co. 49
Tobacco Products 83
Union Pacific 148
United States Rubber ....... 65
United States Steel 107
Utah Copper 65
Willys Overland 6

Chicago Stocks I

Am. ShlDbTd'g .. 77
Armour ft Co. pd.100 99 100
Armour Leather. . 12 . .

Chi. Evd. Rys. pd. 7 6 6
Cudahy 63
Consumers Co. .. 8 8 8
Consumers, pfd.. 71 . . . .
Contin'l Motors ..10 9 10
Crane Co., pfd. ..11 .. ..
Diamond Match .118 ; 117 117
Earl Motors 1

Uodchaux 14 13 " 13
Hupp Motor .... 21 21 21
Libby-McNe- il ... 8 8 8

Lindsay Light ..100
Midw'st prior lien 99 98 99
Midwest Utilities. 47
Midw'st Util., pfd. 85
M'ntgomery-War- d 21 21 21
Nat. Leather, new 8
Philipsborn 41
Pick & Co 26
Piggly Wiggly 'A' 44 43 43
Public Service ..106 105 lud
Pub. Service, pfd. 94
Quaker Oats 220
Quaker Oats, pfd. 100 100 100
Reo ' Motor 13 13 13
Sears-Roebu- 86 ..
Stewart-Warn- er 53 51 52
Swift & Co. ... 109 408 108
Swift Intl. ... A Zl'B
Stand 'd Gas, pfd. 49
Temptor Corn A. 1
U.C'rb'de&Crb'n 64 63 64

U.L'g't7pct,pfd. 87

U. L'gt & Ry. com. 70 69 69
U. S. Gypsum ... 64
Wahl 58 68 58
Western Knitting 10
Wrigley 109
Yellow Mfg., B, .200 199 200
Yellow Taxi .... 75 74 75

'Liberty Bonds
HUch. mv Close

Lib. 3s 101.10 100.88 101.10
Lib. 3s, R ..100.86 100.76 100.86
Lib. 2d 4s .... 98.70
Lib. 1st 4s . . 99.02 98.80 98.80
Lib. l-- 4s 100.54
Lib. 2d 4s .. 98.86 98.60 98.68
Lib. 2d 4 s, R 98.44
Lib. 3d 4s .. 99.06 98.90 98.92
Lib. 3d 4s, R 98.80
Lib. 4th 4 ..s. 99.08 98.88 98.88
Lib. 4th 48, R 98.90 98.84 98.84
Vic 4s 100.30 100.20 100.28
Vic 4s, R .100.10 100.00 100.10
Vic. 4s 100.29 100.08 100.08
Vic. 4s, R ..100.00 99.96 100.00
U. S. A. 4s ..100.08 100.00 100.00

Peoria livestock.
Peoria, 111., Oct 24. Hog receipts

1.800; 10c to 15c lower; 25c down
on packers; top, 9.40; lights, 8.50
9.40; mediums, 8.759.50; heavies,
8.509.35; packers, 7.258.50.

Cattle receipts, 300; steady;
calves, strong; top on veals, 10.00.

prosecutor, Special Assistant Atto-

rney-General Wilbur Mott Mr.
Mott,- - an old prosecutor with a
proud record of convictions, in tak-
ing over the case today made no
vainglorious boasts, such as have
characterized the local prosecution
during the last few days of its re-
gime, but said he realized that ex-
ceptionally hard work was ahead
of him. Cold trails are hard trails
to follow. Suspected persons have
had ample time to collect them-
selves and defend themselves.

Mills Is Odd Character.
James Mills, the odd husband of

the murdered choir singer, - who
sticks to his Job as sexton of the;

200 pound averages, 9.259.40; few
good 210 to 240 pound butchers,
9.459.55; top, 9.55, early; bulk
packing sows, 7.758.40.; pigs,
mostly 9J0O9.25; heavy hogs, 8.75

9.45; medium, 9.209.50; light,
&.159.40; light lights, ,9.009.20;
packing sows, smooth, 7.908.65;
packing sows, rough, 7.508.00;
killing pigs, 9.009.35.

Cattle receipts, 14,000; slow;
generaly steady on all classes;
quality of native beef steers, rath-
er plain; being short-fe- d kind for
most part; early top long year.
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AUTOMOBILES
i Antoaaobiles for Sale . n

CHEVROLET F. B. sedan: looks sw
runs use new. will take in Ford esWB. I. 6442. 1407 3Uth St.

COUPE Four passenger, A-- l
Will mmll n . ...""""Se.
isth st7 lou

NEW FORD SEDAN And ford loadMsr,.fc. ut. 1 AUto SUDD It Ca.
Phone B. L 2063.

FOBS Tourtnc. 1913. rood condiuoti. as
mwuimo uuer reiuseo, at, 1. 4008,

FOBD, 1920 TOURING Starter and elaw
accessoriee in A-- l shape. Good ureaBargain. Phone R. I. s03.

FORD SEDAN 1920. starter.
able rime, new battery, (226. leraa.

USED FORD8 Roadster, 1920. wits
starter, S16U; roadster, lft','0. u;
touring. 1928, wintertop, S136. Berai

Strieter Co.. 1417 2nd Ave.

MILBUBN At bargain, used light ek
trie 1st good running order. iium
rarufler, lour new tiros sod seal norm
S3S0 for entire outfit. Phone a L 2tas,

MAXWELL, Touring. 191 9. motor
wiU trade for Ford roadster, a.

12178.
HAaweu, ion iruca. gooa snaps, orsr. V

land touring, model 8U. cheap, a. L
6130. 638 23rd Ave.

OVERLAND SO B touring car. Complra
ly overhauled. 1630 29th St.

OVERLAND 80 B Touring car complelclf
OTerhauled. 1530 2th St.

BARGAINS ON "TRADE-IN- " CARS

CHANDLER CHUMMY Brllndm aatat
and enamel in good shape. Are km.
Come and see this high grade car.

'
OLDS TOURING A l shapr,

six good tires, paint good. Priced ngbl
at S676.

REO TOURING Four cylinder, feel
ehape. good tires.

Trsde end terms.

DON SALES CO. ,

170S 4TH AVE. B. L UU

USED CAB BARGAINS

FORD. 1920 TOURING. STARTER.

FORD, 1917 TOURING.

SCBIPPS BOOTH, BOADSTER.

CHEVROLET. 1920 T0UR1N6.

BBO, ROADSTER.

DODGE. 1917 TOCBQiQ.

TRADE OB TERMS.

B. I. CHEVROLET CO. J

1919 4TB AVE. R. L S634.

' Into Tracks for Sale 12

BULL TRACTOR With new motor. Jutl
the thing for belt work, priced, at I4j
so it will move this week. Horn! A

Strieter Co.

A Free Booklet
On School Lunches.

Uncle Sam knows that
projier feeding is tbe most
important step in making

v good pupils of the millions of
children in the schools of
this vast country.

I To meet the special needs
of his great army of little
citizens he has issued a free
booklet which tells:

The importance of good .

bread. '

How to pack the basket
lunch.

What food children should
have.

How to prepare lunches at
school ,

How to make the 'rural
school lunch.

How to prepare the noon

meal at home.
How to handle food wiln

cleanliness.
How to keep down the cost

of the diet.
Any reader of The Argus

can secure a free copy of

"School Lunches" by filling
out and mailing the coupon

below. Enclose two cents in
' stamps, and be careful to

write your name and address
clearly. Be sure to send your

letter to Washington, not to

Rock Island.

FREDERIC J. HASKIN",

Director,
The Rock Island Argus

Information Bureau,
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith two

cents in stamps for return
postage on a free copy of

the School Lunches Boo-
klet ,

Name

Street

City

State

Wheat Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec. ..;..1.111U Xu8l-O- T

May . . . ...l.U 1.13 1.10 M0
July . I . . ..1.04 1.04 1.03 1.WH

Com
...66 .67 .64 .66

ntay .... .67 .67 .65 .66
July .v.. .. .67 .67 .66 .66

' .(Oat-s-
.. .41 41 .40 .40

May .... .42' .82 .41 .41
Jjiiy . ... .39 .39- - sJ30

Lara
Oct. .... .. 10.77 10.85 10.77 10.85

Jan. ;.. ,. t.55 '9.55
Ribs0t. 10.50

LAWRENCE SEES

REPUB REVOLT

SIGN IN IOWA

,

(Continued from First Page.)

United States is president of all the
people and not a political party
and that when once : elected ne
must eschew partisan politics. This
same element voices disapproval
in the same connection of Mr.
Harding's appointment of five Re-

publicans to the commission
which is to handle the funding of
the entire war debt owed this coun-
try by the allies. That, it is con-
tended, was a war matter and was
not a partisan affair, that Demo-
crats helped to support Liberty
loans as did Republicans and that
to deny the minority party a voice
in so important a negotiation,
which might even mean reduction
of the war debt, is to do exactly
what so many criticised Mr. Wil-
son for doing, though to be sure,
there was at least a gesture of ap-

pointing one Republican on the
peace mission to Paris. There are
no Democrats or Independents on
the funding commission it's all
Republican.

Phases of Mr. Harding's admin-
istration like these are not neces-
sarily the basic reasons for dis-

satisfaction but they add to the
sum total of impressions.

Mct ormirk Backs Brookhart
Colonel Brookhart, Republican

nominee for United States senator,
onenlv says he is against Mr. Hard
ing, jet there are to be found such
men as Senator Medill McCormick
of Illinois ,and others campaigning
for him. Mr. McCormick's relation-
ship is one that takes one back
immediately to 1912, for he was one
of the Roosevelt leaders. So was
Brookhart That makes the Illi
nois senator friendly to the Brook-

hart cause. The turn of affairs in
Illinois this year has practically
cinched Mr. McCormick's opportun- -

itv for reelection two years hence.
so he need not worry about his
own state, but he Is out in this sec
tion of the west helping a Roose
velt man in Nebraska R, B. How-
ell and another in Iowa.

These former Roosevelt men are
somehow sticking together, even in
a campaign which has no particu-
lar national fundamentals involved.
It's all a personality affair. The
radicals or insurgents in the Re-

publican party are coming togeth-
er, however, and it may or may
not mean something for 1924.

Tales of lack of leadership in
Washington are mingled here with
criticism of a drifting congress. It
can hardly be said that the dissatis-
faction has crystallized any alter-
native policies. The viewpoint is
decidedly negative. None of the
candidates, not even the esteemed
Brookhart, outlines any positive
program for the administration to
adopt.

Berolt Signs Clear.
The signs of revolt are unmis-

takable, though to be sure they are
for the moment confined to Iowa.
The rural communities are sullen.
Freight rates haven't gone down,
the prices of farm products are
low and the tariff hasn't helped
boost these prices though it has
made higher the commodities and
implements which the farmer must
buy. Talk of Mr. Harding's renom-inatio- n

usually brings out predic-

tions of a contest from this part of
the country. Typical of this com-

ment is a recent editorial in the
Des Moines Register, an independ-
ent newspaper, which says: ..

"The record disclosed that com-

paratively few men have been re-

elected although generally first
term presidents have been renom-
inated. The prospect that a

now might operate as
the renomination of Taft operated
is not pleasing, and yet nothing is
surer than a revolt in the west if
something is not done to change
the present program." .

This comes from a paper which
is said to have had more influence
iri the victory of Colonel Brook-
hart in the Republican primaries
for United States senator than any
other newspaper In the state. -

Voice of tbe Farmer.
. Whatever viewpoint one may

wish to take of the importance of
Iowa's insurgency, this much is
clear Ihe state is not excessively
fond of the Harding administra-
tion and is ready to join a reyolt
against it in 1924 unless the next

Itwo years sees a more decisive pol
icy which wttl help the farmer sell
",a t" "o or abroad
at a higher price. Prosperity has
won many elections and the lack
of it has brought many defeats.

That's the coming issue in
Iowa where the election of Brook -
hatr is a beginning of the process
of expressing through Republican
candidates the protest of an em-
bittered agricultural electorate.

Chicago Produce.
" Chicago, Oct ' 24. Butter, unset-
tled; creamery extras, 45c; firsts,
339c; extra firsts, 4143c;
seconds, 34 35c; standards, 40c.

Eggs, unsettled; receipts, 6,056
cases; - firsts, 3239c; ordinary
firsts, 2830c; miscellaneous, 30T
35c; refrigerator extras, 2626V4c:
refrigeaator firsts, 2525c.

Poultry, alive, lower 14
21c; turkeys, 35c; springs, 18c;

roosters, 14c. ,

Silver. '
New York, Oct. 24. Foreign bar

silver 7H; Mexican dollars 614.

New York. Oct: 24. The bond
market was weak again today bat
considerably mors active than Mon-
day.'

Foreign bonds vers particularly
depressed. This was doubtless a
reflection,of toe mors serums news
from abroad, particularly the ru-

mor from Berlin that the Ger
man government , was contemplat
ing a declaration of bankruptcy, as
would be exacted French and Bel-ria- n

issues bore til brunt of Bell
ing. French 7s got down to W
early in the day and the 8s sold at
half a Doint below . Belgian 7s
and Belgian 8s declined about a
point The United Kingdom issues
also suffered. Citv of Sao Paulo 8s
and Argentine 7s were affected un-
favorably;

High railroad securities had an-

other reaction. Louisville and
Nashville unified fours sold down
to within less than two points of the
low of the year; .

. Atchison general 4s went below i

88 after last week's rally. Among
.. ,j J- - 1 V .1me second graae uuca iu uuw de-
clines were Missouri Pacific gen-

eral 4s and Southern Railway 4s.
Norfolk and Western convertible 6s
were very active. Early trading
was at an advance'wer yesterday's
closing but subsequently there was

Vi reaction which carried prices
down for a net joss or. more tnan a
point

Invincible Oil 8s were an excep-
tion to the general trend, selling up
to 110 at which prices it was an-
nounced today the issue will be re-

deemed on Nov. 24 next The re-

cent advance in the bond was evi-

dently in anticipation of this decis
ion. International Mercantile ma-

rine 6s sold at 8 points below
the high of the year. At today's
price the maturity yield is 6.85 per
cent , It is only a question of time
before bonds of this class will at-

tract support no matter how un-

favorable the shipping business
may be.

All the liberty issues were lower
in the early trading.

Books on the new 5 per cent
bonds of the New Orleans Public
Service company were expected to
close late this evening. It was re-

ported the new Cuban $50,000,000
loan would be offered about the
first of next month.

Curb Market
BT WILLIAM O. HEFFEKKAN.

(CopTrixht, 1922) .

New York, Oct 24. The curb
market went through another per--

of the trading day
Oil shares reached lower levels

and the depression which was felt
at the beginning of the week was
again noticeable in many of the in-

dustrials. But in the afternoon,
the selling movement seemed to
have run its course, at least for the
time being, and the market became
very dull with here and there
slight rallies from the lower levels.

The opening sales of Standard
and Indiana were over a half point
below the previous close. As the
session progressed these shares
displayed resistanceVo the general

vacuum Oil, old, Praririe Oil and
Gas and Ohio Oil also went lower.

Arkansas Natural Gas was the
next to announce the bringing in of
a well in the new Smackover field
in Arkansas. The well is produc-
ing at the rate of 200 barrels per
day. Arkansas natural Gas was
actively in demand around 10.
Shell Union Oil failed to respond
tao the report that one of its sub-
sidiaries had completed a well in
Tonkawa, Okla., flowing over 450
barels daily. Realizing sales were
responsible for a rather sharp
break in Gulf Oil of Pennsylvania,
while southern States and Salt
Creek Producers also went some
what lower.

Schulte Retail stores led the mis-
cellaneous section on intimations
that a 5 per cent dividend is being
considered but met profit taking
and subsequently reacted below its
close of Monday. One or two trans-
actions were recorded in Macy
common at slightly lower prices,
while Macy preferred was un-
changed.
, Continental Motors was actively
trade in, but mover over a narrow
range. It is generally expected
that stockholders will approve the
plan for taking up the company's
outstanding notes at their meeting
Wednesday. Quiet accumulation o
Hayes Wheel continued and the
stock reached better prices while
Ourant .issues were only- - slightly
changed. t

j

DryGoods Market
BT 8TUABT P. W2ST

(Copyright, lOZl.t

New York, Oct 24. Commission
houses continued to do a big vol-
ume of business in print cloth and
sheetings today and the trend of
the market was still upward with
premiums demanded for 1923 con-
structions in some instances. Some
profit taking at Second haaTds on
goods bought earlier at more ad
vantageous prices was in evidence
but the whole tone of the market
continued strong. Tire fabrics were
firm and slightly higher.

There was extreme dullness re
ported in the Yokohama teilk mar

ket todSy and the local trading re
sponaea in .una. The local quota
tions were practically fromMonday
except canton zo-z- z, which dropped
5 cents to $7.50 aj pound.

WOOL 'Boston, Oct 24. The raw wool
market here today was almost n- -

itire,y In tne haods of the sellers.
i ex-
tremely independent and are almost
naming their own terms. Mills are
buying freely of some grades and
there also is a good deal of specu
lative saying in evidence.

Hones and Mtiim
HrtrRAS? tlnnA tn Mini

a. ...... . 'nts iu; good eastern, chunks,
180$115: choice southern nor...X. I

W1QI9W. Mules: 16 to 17 hands.
1751250; 15.1 to'K.5 hands. $126

9200; 14 to IS hands, $40ee.

:33gc:.:?
T"

XT stitaXT r. WIST.
. WtU Street, New Torts, Oct --

Interest ia today's anaaciaj artae-tto-a

entered upon the foreign ex--
, ekNH ud tb mrlnt for

tomU.
- Tbe leavy selling: of French

' fraacs went on. carrying them to a
. ncv low for the year. The Oer-aaa- n C

mark continued to sink and C.
Italian lira' and Belgian francs
vera forced down to the lowest yet
totefced in 1821 Sterling lost ortH
a tent ul'twof over fonr cents
from last week's high. ,

This adverse movement 'in the
European currencies was accom-nafii- ed

by oonsDlcuous weakness in
the government bonds, especially In
tbe French securities. The French

.. loans in Paris and London were off
quite sharply. .In the New York
market the French 8s broke over a
point to tbe lowest they have ever
sold for since they were issued
The 7s were down within a point
of their bottom; Belgian bonds were

' similarly weak, and tbe ' United
Kingdom of Great Britain Issues

- went lower.
These were the manifestations of

uncertainty and uneasiness aroused
by the threat of the German chan-
cellor to confess bankruptcy and
tbus refuse further reparations

"... payments in materials, as well as
In .cash. Whether this is merely a
shrewd political move to save the

; present German ministry or wheth
er it Is the serious putting forward
of policy which will have the

- hacking of Qerman financial and
industrial interests and the great

- majority) of the people is a ques-
tion.. At' all events it is not to be
supposed for a moment that the
allied governments have overlook- -'

ed ft contingency of this sort and
have laid their plans to deal with
it. .

The inevitable sequel if the
bankruptcy threat is carried out
would be the inslatance upon allied
control of German finances, which

; would include the attempt to bal
ance the budget through Increased!
taxes and the stopping of further
paper money inflation,
v What the markets were reflecting
today was not any real feeling that
the German default would indefi-
nitely hold up reparations pay-- -
niems, but misgivings as to wheth-
er, even under allied supervision,
anything like the amount which the
continental nations are counting
npon. '

In the home security market it
was hard to distinguish much

because of these devel-opnfen-

Shocks went lower at the
opening and continued under pres-
sure occasionally during the later
session, But outside of a compara-
tively few weak points there was
more resistance than had been
shown Monday. Liberty bonds were
somewhat off but the rest of the

j bond list was Irregular with a num
ber of advances despite heavy sell-
ing in the European government
group.

The Pan American financial Dlan
announced over night, was quite in) line with the recent expectations
that In order to induce minority
holders of Mexican Petroleum to
turn in their shares in exchange for
Pau. American Borne extraordinary
attraction would be offered.

BELIEVE HIRED

THUGS KILLED,

JERSEY COUPLE

(Continued from First Page.)

from one end of the state to the
other as a modern Sherlock
Holmes, has given more satisfac-
tion locally than any move yet
niado in the mysterious case, al-
though some of the rich taxpayers
of the community, more or less in
timate with the members of the
Hall family, are grumbling be
cause this new turn in the inves-
tigation is likely to. cost the coun-
ty some several thousands of dol-
lars.

Parker Gets 'Em AIL
The interesting phase of the em- -.

ployment of Ellis Parker consists
'

of ithe fact that his specialty of
late - has been the solution of
crimes involving murdered hus-
bands. Parker always has adopted
in such cases the maxim of "cher-che- z

la femme" and he says that in
nine cases out of ten the woman
can eventually be made to tell.

. Parker's two most recent and. note-
worthy cases have brought to the
bar of justice the widows of slain
husbands. He comes to New
Brunswick fresh from the convic- -
lion of Mrs. Ivy Cfberson and bear-
ing the commendation of the pros-
ecutor at Toms River. Mrs. Giber-erso- n

was deemed guilty of a par-
ticularly cold blooded murder.
Parker says that some of the most
cooly calculated crimes he ever
has had to deal with have been
those planned by women. The idea
that women kill only in a sudden

. passion is all wrong, he says. They
are more often slow to wrath and
have a cat-lik- e cunning in plan-
ning s their crimes. Occasionally
women shoot men openly and have
a desire to pose; publicly as aveng
ers f some great or imagined !

wrorg. These always are vounaer
women. Old women more often are
concerned in covering their tracks,

t goived Branen Case.
Parker also solved the famous

Brunen case In Camden, N. J., by
placing the widow of the old circus
owner behind the bars. Brunen
was1 shot la his home as he sat
reading by an open window. A
rifle ball pierced his brain.

The new detective on the case
has his own methods of ferreting
tmt tacts and Is particularly a
r4Md fjueaUonar in bringing forth

it details of . family quarrels.
' mi l Mason, a noted detective
from Eases'county; also has been
broma-h- t in on the case, and mar
;jtitbctlon of It under the new'

fa.

lings, ij.&u; otliers, ne.a above selling and more than regained
13.00; bulk native beef steers oftheir isxtial i0Ss. Imperial Oil of
quality and condition to sell at Canada lost several points before
9.5012.00; supply of western 6UDDort was encountered and

(By Consolidate Press.) :
"

Chicago, rOct 21. Wheat trade
was inactive and the. outstanding
feature after the opening was the
limited buying power. The start
was a shade easier but the market
rallied on limited commission house
buying. Tbe market backed and
filled all morning but just before
midday some selling by local longs
disclosed a lack of demand and
prices broke under this pressure.
The news was mainnly bearish in
character. Advices from Canada
show 146,000,000 bushels of the
present crop marketed to date by.
farmers,, of which one-thi-rd is still
fri country elevators, 60,000,000
bushels has been moved to the sea-
board or exported, and 30,000,000
bushels is - at terminals. Van
Couver is reported congested and
shipments via that port are em-

bargoed. Milling demand was bet-

ter and 50,000 bushels were sold at
the best premium on the crop. Ex-

port trade is quiet Red,, wheat-premiu-

were lc lower.' Kansas
City reported hard wheat prem
iums lc to 2c lower. Report of
Germany ready for bankruptcy fail-
ed to have any marked effect on
prices.

Corn was firm most of the ses
sion, but the late break in wheat
had a depressing effect Trade was
largely local in character. Cash
corn premiums were unchanged.
Receipts were not up to expecta
tions but some receivers reported
advances on consignments increas
ing. Shipping demand is not so
sood. Seaboard reported export
trade quiet and Rotterdam resel
lers 4 cents below our market.

Oats trade was quiet A little
buying by cash interests featured
the opening. Prices eased with
other grains later in the session.
Shipping demand was good.

Provisions were quiet October
liquidation had a depressing effect.

Wheat had a little recovery from
the low point on covering by shorts
but losses of to . lc were
shown at the finish. Dec 1.09

; May 1.10 to ; July 1.03.
Corn was to lc lower, Dec.

65 to ; May 66 to ; July
66.

Oats were to lower; Dec,
40; May 41; July 39.

Grain
Chicago Cash Grain.

Chicago, Oct 2.
WHEAT.

No. 3 red 1.141.15.
No. 2 hard 1.151.15.
No. 3 hard 1.141.14.
No. 1 northern 1.26.

CORN.
No. 2 mixed 6870.
No. 3 mixed 70.
No. 4 mixed 6970.
No. 2 yellow 6971.
No. 3 yellow 6870?4.
No. 4 yellow 68704.
No. 3 white 68704.
No. 4 white 666S.
Sample grade white 6869.

OATS.
No. 2 white 4345. i

No. 3 white 41 43.
No. 4 white 41 42.

OTHER GRAINS. x
Rye: No. 2, 7979.
Barley: 5668. '

Timothy seed: 5.50 6.50.
Clover seed: 15.00 20.50.

PROVISIONS.
Pork: nominal. . .

Lard: 10.90.
Ribs: 10.0012.00.

Peoria Cash Grain.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 24. Corn re-

ceipts, .84 cars; lc lower; No. 2
yellow, 6970c; No. 3 jellow,
70c; new, 67c; No. 4 yello, new,
65c.

Oats receipts, 19 cars; c lower;
No. 1 white, 43c; No. 2 white,
43c.

Street Features
BT STUART P. WEST

iCOBtrlsaL 1922)

THE MEXICAN OILS.
The street was very much dis-

appointed today at the way the
market received the Pan American
melon cutting. Mexican Petroleum
opened up five points, and the two
classes of Pan American stock two
points, but this was quickly fol-
lowed by a flood of selling, indicat-
ing that the news had been dis-
counted, even though it was more
favorable than anticipated. Either
an extra dividend or an increased
cash dividend on Pan American
had likewise been expected. But
that a stock dividend of 25 per cent
and an increased cash dividend of
$2 a share should both be used,
few had considered likely.

WESTERN MARYLAND.
Buying of Western Maryland

stocks,' which was a feature again
today, has been, based upon a re-
vival of the report which was in
criculation several months ago; that
Zv L ri 6r?w. T"rtfi d- -i frLT
Through the Pittsburgh & Lake i

Erie, which is a Vanderbilt subsid-
iary, a new trunk line to the sea-
board could be formed with the
Western Maryland as the eastern
link. This is the way the street
figures that the matter will come
out

CENTRAL LEATHER,
For the first time in at least two

years the Central Leather com-
pany was able to show a profit on
the common stock after taxes,
charges and preferred dividends.'
This profit, 44 cents a share. While
small, shows conclusively that the'
company has turned the corner.
The third quarter net of $758,074
compares with a deficit of $399,000 j

in tne previous quarter and a de-
ficit of $1,540,000 In the third quar-
ter of 1921. For the nine months'
operation this year covered by the
reports of the company the total
earnings amount to 3S cents a share
on the preferred against a deficit of

i cms to i,wv.uuw in u same per-
iod of last year.

ANKOCXCaUIXMTB.
1 Deaths.
2 in jtemorlam.

Cards oX Thanks.
Funeral Sirectdre.

o funeral a'lowera.
d Cemetery U)U.
1 Lodge Aotiosa.
8 rpmnir htveala.

to last aud Found.
Aiivoatni

A Automobile AaaueUa.
11 Antomobuee tor Sale,
Vi Aiito irucaa ior Sale.
1 Auto Acoeaaoriae arla.
1 Uarace aitoa lor iUra.
lo MolorcycJee aed Birrt'lee
17 Wanted Automobilra.
Id aWpauiac bemce tin 11 naa

lidlNBBd eVKaVVWJi.
18 Buainaas ServMa Otered.
I t huiirtins; liontrT1"!;
ia Cicaniac Uyeinc, HcaeTattng.
Al Kitssib stint aUlUoery.
As jieauns. xtumbins.
'id insurance,
"a '

atovins. III
o vaiating- Paperiat-- .

7 Pnnuns ifinsravina;.
is Proleauonai Servases,
in depairlug-- .

o XaiiOrina.
81 Wauled Business Seralea.

atttfaAtXMJcMX.
32 Help Wanted Female.an Ueip Wanted ataia.

oaip wanted Mala
& VsnT'insrrs ngaila

w imiiirne w auted-aaaaa-

7 altuauona Wanted ataia.
fXMAAUdL.

38 Business Opportuutue.
i InTratmrnts. a'locsa, saaajoa,

ad atouey to loan.t Wauled To borrow.
IMSlJMJllUMf.

43 Correapoudence Couraea,
43 Local ins true lion Classes.
44 Musical, liancinc. Dramatis.
4d Private lnairucuon.
4o Wauled instruction.

IJVaSlwUK.
47 Dors, Cats. Pete.
48 Horses, Cattle. Vehicles.
a Poultry and Suppuee.

60 Waaler
aUtitCUAADISK.

51 Articlee lor kale.
blA Hurler and " K r
bir Btuineas and OSwa '"'roa nouta and Aoeesaaries.
a4 Human" alaterials.
oo Farm and liairj Products,
Mt Fuel, Feed. Fertilisers.
57- - Good Thinss lo Flat .
58 Home-Mad- e Things.
6V Household Goods.
60 Jewelry and Watches.
81 Machinery and Toole.
8a Musical inatrumenla.
8A Kadio fcQtiipmeut.
83 Seeds, Plants and Flowers.
84 Specials at the Stores.
86 Wearinca Apparel.
oti Wanted Xo Buy.

BOOeUi AND MAJeD,
67 Booms With Board.
88 Booms Without Hoard.
89 Booms lor Houseaeepiae
yu vacation nana.
71 Where to Kat.
72 Where to Stop in Town.
73 Wanted Boonte or Board.

kkal bbiaib roe, asm.
74 Apanmeota and Flats.
76 Business Places lor Heal. '
78 Perms lor dent.
77 Houses lor Beat.
78 OSice and Dealt Boom.
78 Suburban lor Beak
80 Summer Places lor Beat.
81 Wanted To Bent.

BKA1. KSTATK FOB 8ALB.
B Brokers in Heal estate.
82 Business Property Jor Sale.
83 Farms and Land lor Sale.
84 Houses lor Sale.
86 Lots tor Baie.
88 Besort Property for Sale
87 Suburban for Sals.
88 Beat Estate for Exchange.
8 Wanted Beal Estate.

ACGTIONS.
90 Auction Sales.
SI Lesal Notices.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lodge Notices
AMERICAN LRGION Pest Xo. 200. Bee

ular business meeting will be held tbe
first Tuesday each month. All

men welcome. Waller A. Rosea,
field. Commander: D. B. Bergouiat. Adi.

AXOO GROTTO No. 57, H. O. V. P. M.
B. Stated meeting held on the first
Wednesday of eech mouth. Visiting
prophets welcome. C. W. Thaceer.
monarch. Frank L. Patterson,
tary.

B. P. O. K. No. 980. MeeU the first
and third Mondays of each month et
Elks' club. Charles II. Bleoer, exalted
ruler: C: N. Isaaceou, secretary. Visit-
ing brothers elways welcome. Club
rooms et 111 18th St.

t. O. B. Bock Island Aerie Do. 86S.
Fraternal Order of Eagles. Becuiar
meetings ant sod third Tuesday of each
moots at Kaglee' home. 4th Ave. end
21st St. Eddie Elliott. W. P.; Jesses C.
Wricht. secretary. 2329 7th Ave. Phone

fi. A. B. Bulord Post 24S. Meets regu-
larly on second and fourth Friday

of eech month at 8 o'clock la
Memorial hall in the court benss. An-
drew Blade 1, commander: H. C. First,
adiutant.

a. O. O. F. Ucal Lodge So. 808. Meets
every Thursday eveoinc at Odd Fellows'
temple on 4th Are., between 17lh and
18th St. Henry W. Hoist. JI. O.:

Guldeniopf. B. S. First Thurs-
day Of each month, initiatory degree.
am. eecona ana third
lowing Thursday.

LKKIGHTR templar Tn elated
. dare ot Bock Inland Commandery No.
is, auugnia xempiar wiu Da said the
eecood Monday of each month. K. C.
Fisher, commander; i. L. Eickay, re--

OBDEB EASTERN SIAB Rock
Chapter So. 269. Becuiar saaetlng sec-
ond Wednesday of each month. VisiUng
Stars welcosoe. . Mrs. k-i- K. Tsjig-

r. at.; Mary F. Kieis. eecrelsry.
t). A. M. The stated eoarocatioa of Bock

Island Chapter No. 18. B. A. M, wiU
bs aeld oa the first Tuesday of each
saonth at 7:30 p. ss, Charias C. FUai,
E. H. P X. H. Aah. aecKtarr. '

s. and s. m. Bock island Ouneu No. 20.
The stated assemblies wlU be held oa
tho third Wednesday of each moath.
Vssttinr-- Ssemhers cordially lariled.

--Jasaea A. Morris. T. I. M.: Freak a
Csnedy. recordar. ,

BOCK ISLAND LODGE NO. S68. A. 9
A. M. Stalled assetinc Brat Friday ot

each moath. Barry Deneeaa. W. hU
. B. BT. Littt, secretary. Arnual past mas-

ters' night Friday eremng. Oct. 27.
Work oa M. M. degree. Banquetv ai

S--

grassers, moderate; little done

strong; improved quality consid-
ered; stockers and feeders, steady
to weak; bulk desirable bologna
bulls, 4.154.25; bulk desirable
veal calves, early, 11.001.25 to
packers; bulk beef cows and heif- -

ers, 4.257.50; bulk stockers and
feeders, 6.25 7.25.

Sheep receipts, 20,000; native
lambs, opening fully steady; early
top, 14.50 to city butchers; 14.40 to
packers; early sales fat western

1 ott aoouisieaay;i. .i.ju.u'best held higher; one deck 85
opund yearling wetners, 12.50; fed
western lambs averaging 81
pounds, 1M0; few sales feeding
lambs, about steady; one double
desirable western feeder,
14.40; sheep, 25 cents, higher
heavy fat ewes, 4.755.50; lighter
weight upward to 7.75.

HOGS.
Bulk of sales 8.60 8.80
Heavy butchers 8.45 9.65
Duivaers, xeiaov IDS.... 9.40 a 9.75
Heavy and mixed Dackinc. . H OOr.ii K 70
Rough heavy packing 7.70 7.95
Medium weights 8.70 9.23
Light bacon. 160fc(190 lbs. 9.25 9 65
Selected. .140G155 lbs 9.20& 9 45Pigs. 70 135 lbs 7.75 9.40
Stags, subject to dockage.. 6.25 7.S5

CATTLE.
Prime steers. 1,200 til.600. 1.1.10013.55
Good to choice. 1. 100 6; 1.500 i 40r(1 l.t.uo'l

oor to gooa. uui.4uu.. 8.9O01O.4O
Low grade killing steers. . . 4.25 6.S0
Bulk of beef steers 9.50 fa 1.1.00
Yearlings. 700 ft 1,100 lbs.. 9.60 lit 13.01)
Fat cows and heifers 4.75 s 11. OO
Canning cows and heifers.. 2.00ft 3.65
Poor to choice bulls 3.40 a i it,
Stockers and feeders 4.75ug s!25
Poor to fancy calve9 8.0011.25
Western range steers .' 4.50 8.50

SHEEP AND LAMBS
Western lambs ........... 12.5014.J0Native lambs 11.00G14.M
Lambs, poor to best culls.. 9 .50 fa 11.00
Feeding lambs, fair to best. 1.1.25a 14.75
Feeding yearlings 9 50 11. 50
Breeding ewes, all aces ... 5.10 bf 10.50
Ewes, poor to best 4.50 J 7.S0
Yearlings, all grades 9.25 12.75
Wethers, poor to best .... 6.00 8.00

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct 24. Cat

tie receipts, 26,000; beef steers and

j pounders. 2.504.00; calves, 6.00
7.50; cutter cows, mostly 3.003.50;
bologna bulls, generally 3.2503.75;
eariy sales stock steers, 6.TO7.40;
feeders, 6.00 7.50. ,

Hog receipts. 12,000, fairly active
to packers, 10c-t- 15c lower. 15c
to 20c lower; shippers doing prac -
uoHiy nowing; packer and shipper
ton. 9.00: lisrhf lirhta S CC- ' H "O ' v.wvu.w,
bulk desirable 180 to 240 pounderS.
8.809.00; heavy butchers. 8.60
8.85; bulk of sales, 8.55 9.00; pack-
ing sows, steady to 15c lower; bulk.
7.85 8.10; stock pigs, steady, 8.60

9.00.
Sheep receipts, 10,000; sheen.

tmn tn OEm huh... . .-- -" a . mi ewes,
largely 6.50 7.00; Utah wethers.
C Ail laknlw 1A. M ear. 1. .

i V ."t"' "-- w. prime

14.40.

church like grim death itself. Who fat mostly steady
raves occasionally that the wife' to 15c lower; early top steers, 11.20;
who had cooked his meals and look- - j grassers and short fed, early most-e- d

after his house should have been ly, 6.858.50; mixed cows and heif-take- u
away from him without any ers, 6.75; bulk cows. 3.755.00;

sort of compensation, and who off'canners, steady to weak; mostly
and on says that wife was innocent 2.402.50; heavy kinds, 2.602.65;or guilty, declared today that all . all other classes, steady; best ed

persons should have been ers. 10 notfiin 5ft: hnllr. 9KA tr. Ann
Jail from.the ,yer beginning

fit thf PAM Bnd nn 1 -
they proved their innocence ot any
connection with the crime.

"Not only the suspects," said
Mills, "but anybody who might
auow aooui murder should have
.. - muu in vuouayj iuu ucm.

The fact that this would hare in-
volved himself in no wise raffled
Mills' serenity. .

In all this strange case the utter
lacs, of sincere grief on the part ofanyone connected with it is one of
the most striking conditions to be
found here. Naturally the relations
between the murdered pair may
have accounted for some of the
hardness of those who survived the
iraswoy, out ueonly worn of sym
vutthv aea- .sT" .
mTnotrZZTSL elr.S "L.T"0'"1?"'involved.

most westerns. 13.76'

'j 1


